
4 B  3 b  2 C31 Chapel Rd
MOORABBIN
Entertain all year round, extend or blend the family, invest where
you live...this is where family living meets lifestyle investment!
Fabulously flexible with a total of four bedrooms plus a study, 3.5
bathrooms and multiple living areas, this multi-purpose property
stars a centrally-heated family home with living-dining around a
skylit Smeg, Bosch and granite kitchen, a quiet master-wing
(with WIR and ensuite) beyond the clever study and versatile
retreat, and another living zone outdoors in an awning-screened
fan-cooled al fresco area. But the versatile accommodation
doesn't end there. With a separate-entry one bedroom unit with
stylish stainless-steel appliance kitchen, designer bathroom,
living and tiled dining, this flexible property has multiple options -
as independent accommodation for in-laws or adult children, the
ultimate games-room/man-cave or an at-home investment - with
strong rental demand from nearby Holmesglen Institute and
hospital. Whatever the plan, with added extras including reverse-
cycle air-conditioners, block-out and e-screen blinds plus plentiful
parking in hedged family gardens, this multi-purpose property
offers multiple rewards!

Sold by Private Sale $1,330,000
Date Sold 15/01/2018
Land 585 SqM

3 B  2 b  3 C29 Hamer St
MOORABBIN
A simply sensational family lifestyle environment is the exciting
result of this three bedroom home's stand out renovation. Easy
single level spaces showcasing the latest designer style and first
class finishes flow effortlessly to their stunning alfresco
counterparts where a focus on luxurious relaxation has created a
resort style entertaining oasis with pool, undercover dining with
pizza oven, heated spa and family friendly landscaped garden.
Two separate living domains add to the flexibility, accompanied
by an ideally positioned central kitchen featuring stone
benchtops, the excellence of European appliances and a large
step in pantry. Two front bedrooms with BIRs are served by a full
family bathroom whilst the main bedroom, enjoying its own zone
at the rear, promises hotel inspired luxury with extensive
robes/storage and lavish seamless ensuite. A long list of extras
includes fireside sitting and dining zones, open plan family
domain with gas OFP and built in storage, clever study
nook/workstation with fitted desk/storage, polished timber floors,
ducted heating, split cooling, roller garage/storage plus double
carport and additional OSP. A quality crowd pleaser indeed in a
quiet pocket close to Southland shopping, quality schools,
parkland and a range of transport options.

Sold by Auction $1,410,000
Date Sold 25/11/2017
 

3 B  1 b  2 C14 Grandview Gr
MOORABBIN
Take a grand view on fresco-focused family value ...or take
inspiration from the neighbours and build your grand design
here. In an increasingly in-demand locale, this versatile property
comes with a comfortable three bedroom brick home, around
670sqm of lovely land and grand possibilities.Live twice the life
on your own full block in this inviting entertainer with interior
living-dining virtually doubled by a huge all-weather al fresco
area, a sophisticated stainless-steel appliance kitchen and a
quality bathroom. With classic comforts including polished
boards, built-in robes and an air-conditioner, this centrally heated
home is simply grand for today ...with great scope to upgrade
and extend when you're ready.Alternatively, put this comfortable
home with carport to work and reap a great rental while you plan
a brand new home (or two - subject to Council Approval) on this
premier site. Within a minute of the booming Highett restaurant
and rail precinct and Southland's retail therapy, this one
promises a View to Grand rewards!

Sold by Auction $1,305,000
Date Sold 28/10/2017
Land 670 SqM

Statement of Information
Sections 47AF of the Estate Agents Act 1980

Property offered for sale

Address: 38 Marrbridge Road Moorabbin

Indicative selling price

For the meaning of this price see http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/underquoting

Single price: $1,325,000

Median sale price

Median price: $1,400,000    House   Suburb: Highett
Period - From: 01/10/2017 to 31/12/2017 Source: PDOL

Comparable property sales

These are the three properties sold within two kilometres of the property for sale in the last six
months that the estate agent or agent's representative considers to be most comparable to the
property for sale.
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